
F U L L  S E R V I C E  S C H E D U L E
P R E M I U M  L A W N  A N D  S H R U B  C A R E  PA C K A G E
SPRING/FALL
Starts at $80
per application
front & back

SPRING/FALL
Starts at $250
for entire property
depending on
amount of shrubbery.
Trees are add’l money
MARCH _- APRIL
Starts at $250.00
for service.

APRIL/EARLY MAY
Weed application
program begins.

MID MAY/JUNE 
Grub control.

END OF JUNE

JUNE/JULY/AUGUST
Insect control/trim.
Shape -up Hedges
MID JULY/AUGUST   
Grub control.

SEPTEMBER 
Fall seeding, $10 / lb.

LATE OCTOBER 
Weed control 

EARLY NOVEMBER 
Crabgrass control
 $45.00

LATE NOV/DEC 
Starts at $225.00 
+ treatments

HORTICULTURAL OIL SPRAY - (for trees and shrubs) Spring/Fall Dormit Oil: This horticultural oil spray helps 
to greatly reduce the number of destructive insect eggs like (mites, aphids, adelgids, and scale mealy bugs, etc.) from 
hatching. This oil based application coats the insect eggs, depriving oxygen to the larvae, which will cease suffocation 
to many of the insects. This application also helps fight disease that might tend to appear. (Applied January - April & September 
- December)  HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.
DEEP ROOT FEEDING - (for trees and shrubs) A specially formulated slow release fertilizer lasts up to 6 full months. 
You’ll see fuller and richer blooms and incredibly vibrant colors on all  your ornamentals and flowering shrubs such 
as rhododendrons, azaleas and all other flowering plants. The injection is for root growth and strength. It also helps fight 
insect problems. The injection has hormones, numerous vitamin, fertilizer and nutrition. (Applied March -  May & 
September - November). HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.  

CLEAN - UP SERVICE (Not part of clean-up fee or service) around the house area $125.00 (fee depends on condition 
and size of property) reseed lawn area $10.00 per lb.  If necessary, brown pellitized granulated lime ph $30.00, power 
rake (hand rake) lawn $80.00, peat moss or seed starter $25.00, cut and edge lawn $40.00, clean and prepare flower 
beds $40.00, window beds $25.00, curbs $20.00,fertilize lawns $45.00, only if absolutely necessary, (good time for new 
plantations), top soil will be extra fee if needed. There will be a dumping  fee for extra debris and garbage, clean gutters 
upon request $80.00. If requested, Granulated. If requested aeration at a fee of $75.00. Fertilizer for shrubs and bushes 
$75.00, soil coil aeration only if requesred. If neede or requested soil core aeration $75.00. 
CRABGRASS - preventative to keep control on crabgrass from germinating, starts at $40.00.
Spot weed control - lawn area, patio, walkway, driveway, granulated and/or spray, chickweed, broadleaf, dandelions, 
clover, etc. Starts at $40.00 per application. Treflan herbicide to prevent weeds in flower beds.  Starts at $80.00 (turn 
on sprinkler systems.  Starts at $75.00. Fertilize lawn $40.00
PLANT ANNUALS - if requested . Starts at $300.00 for 5 flat minimum flowers (optional), (chinch bug, sod web worm 
control for bill bug and white). Grub control starts at $60.00 per treatment. Nutwedge weed control, $60.00 per 
treatment. Not part of pre-paid program.

FERTILIZE - ½ Rate 20-8-8 with Nutralene (iron supplement) - Starts at $40.00, Nutsedge scalllion control 
$80 per treatment. Can be difficult to control, may take 4 years.
TRIMMING - shrubs/hedges around house area starts at $150.00. Insect control for ants, ticks, earwigs & chinch bug 
control applied during June or July, starts at $50.00.
GRUB CONTROL - (for late season grubs) only if absolutely necessary.  Starts at $60.00. Another  application of  
weed lawn control is $40.00 for lawn turf areas.Nutsledge  Scallion  $80 per application.

FERTILIZE - ½ Rate 20-8-8 with Nutralene - starts at $45.00, reseed lawns, soil core aeration, Fall service starts at 
$150.00 (front and back yards are included).  Extra for top soil seeding is $6.00 per pound, including soil coil aeration.

BROADLEAF WEED CONTROL - for over wintering weeds will get rid of most weeds including clover  $35.00 (time 
to plant bulbs) $1.50 per bulb, Min. 24.  Start the removal of fall leaves & debris.

CRABGRASS CONTROL - will help prevent it in Spring (only if needed due to the strong presence in the Spring will 
apply only if had a problem during the season). Turn off sprinkler system must. Continue the removal of fall leaves and 
debris $75.00 for sprinkler service.

FINAL FALL CLEAN - UP - around the house.  This will be final cut for the season, $35.00. Fertilize with 8-18-12 or 
comparable slow release nitrogen, high phosphorous fertilizer produces deep root growth, starts at $45.00. 
Granulated Lime for proper ph and additional nutrients, it also helps fertilizer work more efficiently, starts at $35.00. 
(Clean gutters if requested $80.00) Extra Fall debris and garbage will incur a dump fee.

 Please note: Organic Programs are now available for lawn, tree and shrub care. This lawn turf  / cement areas estimate of $2000.00  + 
tax per year  is for a property size of 45’ x 100’.  The lawn prices don’t include Nutssedge scallion problems or disease or fungus control.This  
is not part of the pre-paid program.
 Monthly contract (flat rates) Starts at $135.00 per month from March (Spring clean-up).  No power rake service, no trimming with this 
service, to December (Fall clean - up). (Plus dump fee). There is an extra charge for aerate service, if requested, and mowing service starts the 
middle of April through the middle of November. Only fertilizer and granulated lime will be applied to the lawn area.
 Basic service: Weekly maintenance starts at $35.00, corner houses and oversize properties start at $40.00. Full service customer’s 
weekly maintenance service starts at $130.00 (Estimate visits for the season is 26 - 32 visits). The application recommendations in this program 
are sufficient for control of most regularly occurring lawn and shrub pests. Any additional applications by other firms to your lawn may cause 
harm to your lawn or the environment and are therefore NOT RECOMMENDED.
 Bi-weekly (twicw a month visits), mid April - mid November starts at $80 / month, corner properties starts at $100 / month  

NO LAWN OR TREE PESTICIDE APPLICATIONS CAN BE ALLOWED WITHOUT A SIGNED D . E . C . CONTRACT IN OUR OFFICE
3-3-2022



 OPTIONAL TREE & SHRUB CARE TREATMENTS

INSECT CONTROL

MID – SPRING & LATE SPRING ACTIVE INSECT CONTROL: These two applications are used as a foliar spray to control or suppress soft 
bodied pests which include (gypsy moth caterpillars, adelgids, aphids, inchworms, leaf miner, scales, tent caterpillars, bagworms, whitefly). 
These two applications are critical to controlling gypsy moth caterpillar outbreaks. (Applied May, June, July – Sept.). Starts $80.00 per applica-
tion (Sevin and Conserve).

HOT SUMMER SPRAY/SUMMER AND FALL CLEANUP SPRAYS: These applications are used as a foliar spray to control or suppress soft 
bodied pests which include (adelgids, aphids, caterpillars, Japanese beetles, chinch bugs, earwigs, leaf minor, scales, lent caterpillars, white-
flies). (Applied July – Sept). Starts $80.00 per application.

SUMMER MITE CONTROL: This application is used as a foliar spray to control spider mites during the summer period on ornamental trees 
and shrubs,deciduous and broad leaf evergreens, foliage ornamentals, bedding plants. (Applied June – Aug.). 
Starts $80.00 per application (Floromite).

GRANULAR SYSTEMIC INSECT CONTROL: This product when placed near the roots, is absorbed thru the root system to all parts of the 
plant, where it kills insects that enter the plantings through the root system. Insects such as (borors, birch leaf miner, taxas weevil, elm leaf 
beetle, European elm scale, holly leaf miner, lace bug, leaf hoppers, pine tip mutts, soil scale, tea scale, thrips, white flies). (Applied April – 
Aug). Starts $45.00 Tick/killz Mosquito spray shrubs/bushes and lawn areas, is $80.00 per application.

DISEASE CONTROL

SPRING DISEASE CONTROL: This is an important application for all sensitive ornamentals, such as fruit trees and evergreens that are sus-
ceptible to diseases. Excellent for crabapple, cherry, and plum trees as well as hollies, dogwoods and white pines (Applied mid April, as blooms 
appear). Starts $80.00 per application.

SUMMER AND FALL DISEASE CONTROL: These two treatments help eradicate any existing fungus that results as the hot humid months 
of summer arrives and we continue to treat into the fall. It helps eliminate diseases such as powdery mildew, black root fungus, leaf spot and 
anthraeouse. (Applied July thru Oct.). Starts $80.00 per application.

NUTRITION AND PROTECTOR ANTS

SUMMER FOILER FERTILIZER: Liquid tree and shrub fertilizer that is an excellent nutrient boost for trees &amp; shrubs under stress-
(*Gypsy Moth caterpillar damaged trees). (Applied July and August) Starts $80.00 per application. 

WINTER WEATHER SHIELD: This application creates a moisture barrier. It locks in a plants moisture during the cold winter months. It pre-
vents winter burn on ornamental trees and shrubs that keep their leaf or needle all winter long. (Applied Nov. Feb.). Starts $80.00 per application.

OPTIONAL LAWN & GROUND CARE SERVICES

MOSQUITO, TICK & FLEA CONTROL: These are monthly sprays for (or granulated application $40.00) for the control of ground insects 
such as ticks, fleas and adult mosquitoes, bees, spiders, hornets, flies, wasps, earwigs, etc. April through October, starts at $80.00 per applica-
tion. Tick Killz is a healthy friendly application. Four to six spray applications should be sufficient to control mosquito problems.

ANT CONTROL (MAX FORCE GRANULAR): A superior ant control bait that controls many types of ants including carpenter ants, red army 
ants, sugar ants, etc. It is conveniently stored in a reusable container so it can be used whenever any problem arises. Starts $80.00 per application.

SPRING & SUMMER POISON IVY CONTROL: This application is a foliar spray applied to the broadleaf wood. It will burn plant down to 
the root. Excellent in controlling Poison Ivy, Poison Oak and Sumac. (Applied Spring, Summer and Fall). Starts $80.00.

DAMMINEX LYME DISEASE TICK CONTROL: This is a non-spray tick controller that kills ticks at their source, which is the nesting areas 
of animals such as field mice, squirrels, raccoons and birds. These six inch cardboard damminex tubes filled with cotton that is treated with a 
product called pemiethrin which is the most effective lyme disease tick control product on the market when placed in wooded areas. This is 
odorless and the sticky cotton will animals like mice, squirrels, raccoons and birds to use it as a nesting tool. It will then actively kill ticks on 
the animals fur and the tick eggs in the nesting area without harming the host animal. (Applied April thru Oct.). Starts $80.00 per application.

NO LAWN OR TREE PESTICIDE APPLICATIONS CAN BE ALLOWED WITHOUT A SIGNED D.E.C. CONTRACT IN OUR OFFICE
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